Holy Spirit Parish Family
December 2, 2018 — First Sunday of Advent

EARLY BULLETIN DEADLINES

We will have early bulletin deadlines
due to the Christmas holidays…
DECEMBER 23 deadline is
NOON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13
DECEMBER 30 deadline is
NOON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19
JANUARY 6 deadline is
NOON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27
Thank you for helping us to keep these
deadlines.

THANK YOU!

Last week, thirty needy families were provided with a turkey and all the trimmings for their Thanksgiving Dinner.
HandS is so blessed to have the continuing support of this Holy Spirit Family. We sincerely appreciate all of you!
Many blessings to you and yours during this Advent season.
The Food Pantry Volunteers

Donna Eisenbath, Youth Minister
………………...…..314-954-1326
deisenbath@holyspiritstl.org
Kelly Hewitt, Principal….…...739-1934
khewitt@holyspiritstl.org
Sharon Kaufman, CRE/Pastoral Assoc.
……………..…………..…...Ext. 110
skaufman@holyspiritstl.org
PARISH OFFICE HOURS
Joan Maher, Director of Worship.
Monday to Friday
………………………………..Ext. 107
between 8:00am and 5:00pm
jmaher@holyspiritstl.org
PARISH STAFF
Karen Rychlewski, Pastoral Associate
Rev. Bob Evans, Pastor…….…..Ext. 103
………………………...……..Ext. 108
revans@holyspiritstl.org
krychlewski@holyspiritstl.org
Gregg Sallwasser, Maintenance
Rev. Jerry Meier, In Residence
…………………………….....Ext. 112 Julie Spinner, Parish & PSR Secretary
………………..………...…...Ext. 101
jmeier@holyspiritstl.org
jspinner@holyspiritstl.org
Deacon Jim DeNatale
Mary Welsh, Parish Secretary Ext. 102
Deacon Scott Kaufman
mwelsh@holyspiritstl.org

PARISH OFFICE
3130 Parkwood Lane
Maryland Heights, MO 63043
Website: www.holyspiritstl.org
Phone: 314-739-0230
E-mail: parish@holyspiritstl.org
Fax: 314-739-0237

Daily Prayer Connection
....…....314-739-0230 ext. 132
Faith in Action, (See Sharon Kaufman)
HandS……………………….314-739-9796
Stephen Ministry
……...314-739-0230 ext. 130

SCHOOL
(K-8 & PRESCHOOL & PREK INFORMATION)
3120 Parkwood Lane
Maryland Heights, MO 63043
Phone: 314-739-1934
Fax: 314-739-7703
Kate Ayres, School Secretary,
kayres@holyspiritstl.org
PARISH ANNEX
3111 Parkwood Lane,
Maryland Heights, MO 63043,
Pre-School, Pre-K……...314-739-5020

MASS SCHEDULE
Monday thru Wednesday………..…………….……..6:30am
Thursday and Friday…………………………………….8:00am
Holy Days Consult bulletin
Saturday: …………………….…8:00am and 5:00pm (Vigil)
Sunday:
7:30am, 9:00am, and 11:00am
CONFESSIONS
Saturday 4:00 to 4:45pm or by appointment
EUCHARISTIC CHAPEL HOURS
Weekdays: 12am to 6am and 9am to 12 midnight.
Saturdays: 12am to 7am
Chapel will close at 7am Saturday until 9am Monday.
Holy Days: Please consult the bulletin.
EUCHARISTIC EXPOSITION
Wednesdays after 8 a.m. Mass until Noon (closing
with Benediction). Confessions 1st Wednesday.
BAPTISMS
Baptism Class for parents/godparents is normally
held on the first Monday of the month at 7 PM in the
Church. To register for the meeting and/or to arrange
for a baptism, call Karen Rychlewski.
MARRIAGE
Couples planning marriage contact the pastor at least
six months in advance.
COMMUNION CALLS
Please call the Parish Office to request Communion if
someone is unable to attend Church.
HOSPITAL VISITS
Please notify the Parish Office concerning
hospitalization.
REGISTRATION
New parishioners may register at Parish Office or see
one of the priests after Mass. New information e.g.
address, phone numbers or moving from the parish,
please call Parish Office.
BULLETIN INFORMATION
Please submit information for the bulletin by Noon
TWO Fridays before publication. Include name,
daytime phone number of person submitting
information, Commission and group name. Items can
be e-mailed to mwelsh@holyspiritstl.org.

OFFERTORY COLLECTIONS
Stewardship for November 12-18, 2018
Sunday Envelopes, 259 utilized
Loose Collection
Online Donations, 48 families
Holy Days
Total
Weekly Budget
Weekly Surplus (shortfall)
HandS
$ 768.00

$ 12,624.00
$
705.02
$ 2,304.33
$
33.00
$ 15,666.35
$ 20,576.00
($ 4,909.65)

Parish Improvements
$ 438.00
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WHAT’S HAPPENING THIS WEEK

Sunday, December 2

9 & 11 am—Liturgy of the Word for Children, Rm. 105
10:00 am—Advent Family Activity, Parish Hall
7:00 pm—Al Anon, Community Rm.

Monday, December 3

6:00 pm—Quilting, Annex
—SoulCore, Foyer
7:00 pm—First Penance & Reception, Church &
Parish Hall

Tuesday, December 4

9:00 am—Quilting, Annex
7:30 pm—Fire in the Spirit, Community Rm.

Wednesday, December 5

9:00 am—Exposition/Benediction, Church
—Senior Exercise, Rigali Rm.
7:00 pm—Food Addicts Anonymous, Rigali Rm.

Thursday, December 6 — Happy St. Nick’s Day!
9:00 am—Senior Exercise, Rigali Rm.
7:00 pm—Al Anon, Rm. 2
—Choir Rehearsal, Church

Friday, December 7

7:00 pm—Feast of the Immaculate Conception
Vigil Mass, Holy Day of Obligation

Saturday, December 8 — Immaculate Conception

6:30 am—Feast of the Immaculate Conception
Mass, Holy Day of Obligation
8:00 am—Feast of the Immaculate Conception
Mass, Holy Day of Obligation
2:00 pm—CFC Assembly, Rigali Rm.
6:00 pm—An Evening on the Polar Express, Gym

Sunday, December 9

9 & 11 am—Liturgy of the Word for Children, Rm. 105
7:00 pm—Al Anon, Community Rm.

WE NEED YOUR HELP TO WELCOME THE RCIA
CANDIDATES & CATECHUMENS

Because hospitality is a quality of the RCIA, just as it is
in the life of the Christian community, please help welcome the catechumens and candidates for membership into the Catholic Church and specifically to our
parish. To make their Sunday gatherings more hospitable we are asking members of our parish family (you–
the sponsoring community) to provide coffee cake, donuts, etc. Please call Karen Rychlewski (739.0230) or
email krychlewski@holyspiritstl.org or fill out the form
below and place it in the collection basket as soon as
possible. THANK YOU!
I would like to welcome new members into our parish
by providing snacks during their gathering time.
Name _________________________________________
Phone # _______________________________________
Email _________________________________________

A NOTE FROM FR. BOB
Dear Friends,
Grace and peace to you!
Today we begin the holy season of Advent, a time of preparation for the coming of our Lord not just at
Christmas but also in the belief that he will come again in glory to judge all of humanity. This is our opportunity for own individual preparation. Advent is a time of joy and it is also a time of penance. Joy because
we look forward to the birth of Jesus. Penance because we take time to prepare ourselves to receive the
great gift of his presence.
Some things we might do this year to help us prepare for the coming of Jesus could be: 1) Praying the
Mass so that it becomes the center of our lives; 2) Immerse ourselves in repentance and make a good
Confession during Advent; 3) Abide in His word and share His word (this is how Christmas Cards began.);
4) Practice certain disciplines and penance during Advent. Advent and Lent share the same liturgical color, purple, which is a sign of penance. Advent has also been called the “Little Lent”; 5) Practice good
deeds.
This Advent may we all take time to prepare for the coming of Jesus. May we share our hope of his coming with all we meet. May we all have a blessed Advent.
Several weeks ago, during the 5:00 pm and 9:00 am Masses I spoke about discussions in our Parish
Council regarding evangelization in our parish. Specifically, that we have been talking about ways to increase Mass attendance at Sunday liturgies. Our discussions have been quite good, and we have discussed topics as deep as “How do we convey our faith to the stranger and the long-time parishioner?”
And they have been as light as “Should we update our signage around the parish?”
We have been having these discussions in person once a month and continue them through email discussion. Recently, we have asked, “How do we approach the millennial generation to reach out to those
who are not attending Mass regularly?” The millennial generation is that group of people who were born
between 1981 and 1997 and are now in the age range of 21 to 37.
I have been asking myself how I might give myself completely to reaching out to our millennials. During
Mass, I asked all of those present to think of a millennial who is not attending Mass regularly and send
me their names and contact information so that I can contact them to have a discussion. I also asked
that they speak to the person first to let them know that I am going to call. If they do not want to speak to
me at the time I call, that is okay. If they change their mind about speaking to me all they have to say to
me is that they “would rather not speak at this time.” I will wish them well in their journey.
If they will speak to me, I hope to begin a conversation to understand what is missing in their lives that
keeps them away from worshipping with us here at Mass. I will promise them all that I will not ask them to
be on a committee with me to work on attracting other millennials. But, if they want to volunteer, I will
gladly accept their help.
So, now I am asking all of you to help me; will you send me the name of a millennial who is not attending
Mass regularly? I would like to speak to them. Several people have already sent me people to contact.
Please pray for an outpouring of the Holy Spirit that hearts will be open. Thank you!
Let’s pray for each other this week.
Peace,
Father Bob
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MASS INTENTIONS

Sunday, December 2—First Sunday of Advent
7:30am
For Our Parishioners
9:00am
George Murphy
11:00am
Ninfa Biondo
Monday, December 3
6:30 am
Faithful Departed
Tuesday, December 4
6:30am
Richard W. Philpot
Wednesday, December 5
6:30am
Mara Ann Hicks
Thursday, December 6
8:00am
Vernon Zimmer
Friday, December 7
8:00am
For Our Parishioners
7:00pm
Don Kaufman
Saturday, December 8
8:00am
Ken Duchek
5:00pm
For Our Parishioners
Sunday, December 9—Second Sunday of Advent
7:30am
Jacob Dyar
9:00am
George Murphy
11:00am
Marie C. Philpot

PRAYERS FOR THE SICK
In your prayers, please remember all the sick and home
-bound parishioners and those who care for them.
Becky Bonner
Kenneth Jordan
Brian Ponder
Jim Brockmeyer
Al Katzler
Mary Ann Rieth
Ed Cody
Frank Kekeisen
John Rizzello
Matthew Cody
Clyde Klump
John Roberson
Lou Difani
Marie Knox
Bill Schneider
Agnes Duisen
Audrey Konopka
Dorothy Faerber
Charles Kraemer Pat Tellmann
Nanci Van Amburgh
Till Fehrenbacher Jerry McGuire
Bill & Joan Weinzirl
Joe Greco
Karen Newcomb
Steve Hirschmugl Matt Niedringhaus Tom Zemblidge
Sick Relatives and Friends:
Cameron Meyer
Christine Meyer
Luke Meyer
Ron Meyer
Mike Mitra
Melinda Oeth

Leo Bachinski II
Jackie Craven
Shane Katzler
Irene Lee
Vito Mangogna
Gerry McLain

Mark Pearia
Anthony Pyzdrowski
Jeanie Steffens
Wanda Wade
Bonnie Wittman

READERS, SERVERS, EXTRAORDINARY
MINISTERS, MINISTERS OF HOSPITALITY AND
HEARING ASSISTANCE MINISTERS

Volunteers are needed for Christmas & New Years.
Sign-up sheets are in the vesting sacristy near the
Gathering Space. Please volunteer as soon as possible.

FROM DEATH TO NEW LIFE

We express our deep sympathy and assurance of our prayers to the families of Carolyn Klump Elfrink,
daughter of Clyde Klump; Glenn Farrar, father of Paul (Kathy), grandfather of Matthew, and Jessica Zehner,
Angelee, Alexis and Callie Farrar; and Dick Bidlack, brother-in-law of Sue (Bryan) Hercules, uncle of Jacob,
Elizabeth and Nicholas. May their souls rest in the Peace of Christ.
Dec 7-8-9

Dec 7—7PM

Dec 8—8AM

5:00 PM

7:30 AM

9:00 AM

11:00 AM

MINISTRY SCHEDULE — DEC. 8-9

Hospitality

D Casey
M Lehmkuhl
D Klein
C Milligan
K Shamel

N Rolfes
F & K Gallagher
R Fetsch
J Saputo

K Johnson
G & S Silver
K Flood
W Schlenk

J Neil
E & B Flores
P Gruszczynski
M Kohl
C VanDoren

Hearing Assist

L Ostrowski

R Chik

D Kath

J Sicking

Judy Bamert
P Cunningham

G Hilzendeger
F Kekeisen

B Backowski
A Lange

R Audrain
C Caverly

L Cwiklowski
MJ Flynn
K Johnson
A Kendrick
P Krause
M McCarthy
N Meyer
P & K Farrar

P Abramczyk
E Accardi
P Cody
B Dufaux
M Feltmann
J Painter
A Wehking
R & M Keating

Lectors

J Laneman

C Duffy

Eucharistic
Ministers

P & G Cunningham R Dallavalle
J & J Chrismer
J & L Frein
R & K DanW & G Prather
negger

Servers

I Mason
J Mason
S Mason

A Gianino
J Zenner
M Zenner

$$ Counters
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G Cunningham K Kenning
R & MB Chik
R Eilerman
P & J Kielhofner
C Stuckey
J & K McFarling
D & M Schulte
R & N Swantner

E Sarmiento
G Schwetz
T Shelley
EARLY
R Fetsch
J Moran

G Hilzendeger C Catlow
W Kielhofner
L Catlow
J Rothkopf
M Young
L Sicking
Sub Requested T Rothkopf
LATE
P Albers
R Slice

YOUTH MINISTRY
FIND US ON FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM! —
www.facebook.com/hsyouth & Instagram HS_YOUTH_STL
Youth Pilgrimage to the
MARCH FOR LIFE Santa Claus says calories
don’t count in December so buy all the goodies you want. We’ll be
selling Krispy Kreme
doughnuts this Sunday,
December 2, to raise
money to help offset the
cost of this pilgrimage.
We will also be taking
orders for Butterbraids
that will be delivered on
December 13.
Meeting for parents, chaperones and participants
on Wednesday, Dec. 5
at 7:00 p.m. in the Annex.
Please pray for our young
people, and all 2,500+
young people and adults
who will be attending
with Generation Life
from St. Louis as well as
our office of youth ministry staff who plan and
execute the event.
CONFIRMATION
7th grade–Session 1 date
change: Our first session will
be held Wednesday, January
23, from 6:45-9:00 in the
Parish Hall. Parents and
young people attend together.
8th grade–Session 12: Holiness IS Possible is Jan. 13,
10:10–12:15 at the Annex.
Come celebrate with us!

us with your ideas. Your input is important. No meeting
on Dec. 27 or Jan. 3 for holiday break.
MIDDLE SCHOOL MADNESS FOR
6TH – 8TH GRADES
Next MSM is Friday, December 14, at 7:00 p.m. in the
Annex. Mark your calendars,
ask a friend and be there for
the fun!
WE NEED YOU!
THANK YOU TO ALL WHO HAVE
VOLUNTEERED!!!
IT DEFINITELY TAKES A VILLAGE.
PGC ADULT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: WE ARE PLANNING FOR
FALL/SPRING GATHERINGS AND
EVENTS, and need you. Ministry is a community effort. We
need your help to make all
these things possible to our
young people. Young adults,
parents and empty nesters
are all welcome. Our young
people benefit from your life
of faith and appreciate your
help.
LUKE 18 in April: We will
need 6-8 adults depending on the number of retreatants. At least two are
needed to stay FridaySunday. The rest are
needed Saturday-Sunday.
No cost.
Food donations for high
school (every Thursday)
and middle school (once a
month Fridays) meetings:
Wanted – soda (cans),
chips (individual bags),
sweet snacks, pizza (we
have access to ovens so
we can cook frozen), ice
cream, frozen waffles,
cheese sticks, etc. We’ll
eat anything, really!

HS YOUTH FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS & SENIORS–
ALL ARE WELCOME!
Eat, Pray, Discuss 2.0 –
EVERY Thursday evening
from 7-9 in the Resource
Center. Come join us! Drop
in for games, good food and Interested? Want to help our
discussions on your burning
teens encounter Jesus
questions about your faith.
through participation in
We will be working on our
our parish community?
new spring retreat for 7th & Contact Donna Eisenbath.
8th grade in Dec. & Jan. Join

SCHOOL NEWS
Congratulations to our November 19 Red & Blue winner
of $25; Sabrina Shelley, and our November 26 winner
of $25; Mike Bergen.
Thank you for supporting our school!
Our grade 5-8 students have been preparing for their
Christmas Concert which will be held on Wednesday
December 12. The K-4 students will give the Spring
concert.
Friday will be a noon dismissal and an all school mass
presented by third grade. Our pre school and pre kindergarteners will be exploring the Magic House!
Wish List: 3 Bostitch Heavy Duty electric pencil sharpeners, 15 decks of cards, Spot It Card Game, Lunch
sized paper bags, Grocery sized paper bags, Styrofoamflat-any size, Craft sticks, Shoe boxes, Paper towel
tubes, Rubbermaid styles storage totes-any size, Q-tips,
Pipe Cleaners, Red & green tissue paper, Coffee filters,
straws, Cotton Balls, Glue sticks, Double-sided tape,
Craft wiggle eyes, Aluminum foil, Gallon bags, Silver
duct tape, Silver tempera paint.
Prayers go up blessings come down,
Mrs. Hewitt

SAVE THE DATE

Saturday, January 26, 2019
Holy Spirit Gym, 7pm
FUNDRAISER for the class of 2020.
A LIMITED NUMBER OF

HOLY SPIRIT MAGNETS

are available for a $1.00 donation.
Please contact Sharon Kaufman,
314-739-0230 x110 or
skaufman@holyspiritstl.org
to get yours!

PSR

Advent Service Project - Please bring
items by Dec. 4th
We will be collecting items for Birthday
Bags for HandS. Each grade is asked to
bring an item from the list below and we will create the
Birthday bags at our Advent Activity Night on December 11th with Grades 1-5 and their families. (Many
items can be found at the Dollar Store)
Grade 1: pkg of birthday candles & pkg of balloons
Grade 2: cake mix
Grade 3: canned frosting.
Grade 4: colored plastic tablecloths & party hats
Grade 5: birthday cake decorations
Grades 6- 8: you may bring any of the items on the list
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LADIES CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY

All ladies of the parish are WELCOME
to join the Ladies Club Christmas Party…
Tuesday, December 11, Rigali Room,
5:30 p.m. Cocktails; 6 p.m. Dinner;
7 p.m. Entertainment.
RSVP to Karen, 291-1971

SoulCore to nourish body, mind
& soul – a prayer experience
that combines the prayers of the
rosary with core strengthening
and functional movement. Monday, December 3, 5:45-6:45 pm in the Rigali Room at
the Annex, seminarians from Kenrick Glennon will join
us for class. A free will offering will be taken for the seminary. Bring your exercise mat if you have one. All are
welcome! Visit www.soulcore.com for more information
or contact Gina at gina.soulcore@yahoo.com for additional class times.

SAVE THE DATE:
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL IS BACK!

June 24-28, 2019
9am – 12pm for 3 year olds – Grade 5
& evening program for Grades 6-12.
We will be looking for adults & teens to volunteer.
Watch upcoming bulletins for details or contact
Sharon Kaufman 314-739-0230 or
skaufman@holyspiritstl.org

Please support
Holy Spirit’s 5th
Grade class with
our fundraising
efforts for next year’s CAMP. We will
be selling Poinsettia plants after all the
weekend Masses on December 8 & 9 as
well as at the full time school’s
Christmas Concert the evening of
Wednesday, December 12.
Plants will be sold for $12.00 each or
two for $22.00.
Thank you in advance
or your support!!!
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HANDS GIVING TREE
The Holy Spirit HandS
Giving Tree will be in
the gathering area of
Church through
Sunday, December 2nd.
You may take an ornament from
the tree, purchase the gift noted on
the ornament, and attach the ornament to the UNWRAPPED gift.
OR
Purchase one of the suggested
gifts from the list below, do NOT
wrap it and, if possible, leave the
price tag on it.

 Toys: cars, trucks, dolls, games,
games for teenagers, sports items
(Please NO Candyland, Chutes and Ladders or soccer balls.)
¶ For All Ages: clothes, pajamas, sweaters, jackets, underwear, socks, sweat
suits (Large & X-Large & 2X)
 Household:

sheets (full & queen
size), kitchen & bath towels, dishes,
glasses, pots, & pans, toasters, tools,
flatware, flashlights, clocks (wall & radio) & storage containers, electric can
openers, waffle makers, roasters,
toaster oven, electric skillets, electric
heaters, blenders, crockpots 5 quart
¶ Other: men & women fragrance or soap

gift sets, hand lotion, holiday food gift
packages (example: Hickory Farms),
popcorn tins, jewelry, radios, cameras &
watches.

RETURN THE

UNWRAPPED GIFT(S) TO
CHURCH BY TODAY,
SUNDAY, DECEMBER
2ND.

Taste & See
For
Older Adults
Tuesday, December 11, 2018
9 a.m. – 11 a.m.
in the Parish Hall

It’s a Christmas Party!
Let’s be merry!
We’ll begin with a hearty breakfast
and then enjoy holiday fun
with students from
Holy Spirit’s day school!

RSVP the Parish Office by
December 7
739-0230
*To arrange non-medical care for a loved one
so that you may attend,
call Karen Rychlewski,
739-0230, Ext. 108, by December 3rd .
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IS CHRISTMAS A DIFFICULT TIME FOR YOU?
COME TO THE LONGEST NIGHT ON DEC. 21ST!

OLPH FOOD PANTRY

Thank you for the many generous
donations to the Our Lady of Perpetual Help Food Pantry Thanksgiving
Meals! With your donations we were
able to provide a delicious continental breakfast AND contributed toward the cost of the
1000+ meals that went out to the needy! Thank you for
sharing your financial gifts with others in need.

Holy Spirit’s Ministry of Consolation recognizes that for
many, Christmas is a difficult time. During this darkest
time of year we remember that Jesus said, “Come to me
all you who labor and are weary and I will give you rest.”
In response we will gather together to acknowledge the
darkness in our lives and look toward the light of the
Christ child that is coming among us. On Friday, Dec. 21,
7 PM – 10:30 PM we will gather for a Candlelight Prayer
DYNAMIC CATHOLIC, ALIVE! –
Service in church and, afterward continue in the Parish
“BE VIGILANT AT ALL TIMES”
Hall with lighthearted activity meant to provide some
This phrase from the Gospel is another instance of the
necessary relief and strength for the grief journey.
Lord calling us to be prepared for His visitation of the
Please call Karen Rychlewski at 739-0230 Ext 108 by
world. He is talking about His Second Coming, but we
December 14th if you are able to join us.
can also consider our preparation for the celebration of
His Incarnation and Nativity as we journey through the
STEPHEN MINISTRY
"I give thanks to God always..."
~ 1Corinthians 1:4 season of Advent. The gospel discusses how we are ofEach and every one of us has struggled to get through ten tempted to be involved in earthly affairs and to be
problems that occur in our lives. To stretch ourselves so consumed by the anxieties of daily life. We certainly
far that we truly 'give thanks' during that time of struggle must take care of the mundane tasks each day and proseems far-fetched. Stephen Ministry is a specially select- vide for our families and ourselves. However, we must
ed and trained group of men and women who listen with also constantly watch for the daily revelations of God in
care, and help you find your way back to wholeness. our lives. Every moment can be a moment of grace, in
Consider calling the Stephen Ministry, 739-0230, which we recognize the presence of God in another perext.130, and leave a confidential message. Perhaps you son, situation, or activity. As we begin the holy season of
Advent, let our prayer be centered on being in the world
will find yourself giving thanks...always!
but not of it. Let us challenge ourselves to wait with eaSOCIAL JUSTICE
ger expectation for the coming of the Lord in the midst of
ADVOCACY: Recalls the parable of the Good Samaritan. difficulties and trials. Let us take concrete steps each
We reach out and help the needy, injured, marginalized. day to be ready when our Savior comes to us in the vulThis is part of our response. But there is more we might nerable form of a little child.
archstl.org/dynamic
well have to speak up –stand up to advocate by changMARRIAGE ENCOUNTER
ing our systems of economics, health care, welcoming
Want
to
give
your
spouse a gift that says you truly love
the stranger etc. Thus we urge those in power to change
them
and
want
to
make the most of your marriage?
how we do this caring for those who need. And follow
Give
your
spouse
a
gift
certificate for a Marriage Encounthrough. It takes time, persistence, prayerful action on
ter
weekend
as
a
Christmas
present! You will BOTH apour part too.
preciate this special gift to one another. If that sounds
BLESSINGS OF WATER
good to you, just pick up the phone to find out more
A wonderful explanation of the value of this gift and how about a Worldwide Marriage Encounter weekend on Jan.
it is actualized can be found in the St. Louis Review’s 19-20, 2019 at St. Lawrence Catholic Church in LawNovember 17-18 edition. Send $60 for each filter to Sis- renceville, IL (no hotel provided); or Feb 8-10 at the
ter Lorraine Lauter, OSU, 11714 Main St., Middletown Courtyard Marriott in St. Peters, MO. If you would like to
KY 40243. Questions: www.waterwithblessings.org OR apply or get more information, go to https://stl502-749-5492. Request a Christmas card or Baptismal wwme.org/schedule.php or call 314.649.7317.
card. That way the person you are donating in their honor will know you gave the gift of money for a water filter.

SAVE THE DATE: LENTEN SOCIAL JUSTICE DISCUSSION GROUP AT HOLY SPIRIT PARISH

Book: Thomas Massaro, S.J., LIVING JUSTICE—Catholic Teaching in Action Time Period: Thursday Evenings in Lent
Description: The group process will include Ignatian prayer techniques as the group unpacks each chapter of
LIVING JUSTICE by Jesuit priest, Fr. Thomas Massaro. The chapter topics include: “An invitation…,” “Going Public...,”
and “Nine Key Themes of Catholic Social Justice.” The group will be facilitated by Linda Leib, Executive Director
of the Bridges Retreat in Daily Life. (linda.leib@bridgesfoundation.org)
Questions & Registration: Contact Clare Duffy, 291-2144 or ceduffy@att.net Registration limited to 12 people.
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A ROUND T OWN
ROBERT J. CARLSON ADOPTION GRANT
FUNDRAISER

SUPPORT THE ADOPTION GRAND AND
GET THE OPPORTUNITY TO WIN!
The winner will receive ten (10) seats in Suite 33 (along
first-base line) at Busch Stadium for one 2019 Cardinals
home game, as well as $150 of food and drinks, plus
one VIP parking pass for a negotiated date.
Aside from private donations, this is the largest fundraiser for the Adoption Grant. The more we raise, the more
we can award to deserving families! Tickets are $20 or 6
for $100. They make great Christmas gifts, too!
Made available through the generous donation of Mercy.
For more information contact the Office of Natural Family Planning, 314-997-7576 or stlnfp@archstl.org or purchase at bit.ly/adoptiongrantraffle.

MARYGROVE’S CHRISTMAS ANGELS

Be an angel and bring joy to a child at a time they need it
most.
Purchase gifts on a child’s wish list* and drop them off
unwrapped at Marygrove by December 7
Make a financial contribution—$150 pays for gifts and
other holiday fun for one child, $2,500 provides gifts
and festivities for all the children in a cottage
Host a group collection or toy drive
*For more information or to request a child or group
wish list, contact Aimee Rohrbach, 584-6129 or
arohrbach@mgstl.org

DAY OF RECOLLECTION…

Retreats provide the soul with renewed graces, certainly
needed in today’s world, to keep us faithful and striving
for sanctity. This year, treat yourself to a day away from
the hustle and bustle and prepare for the God who waits
for you. Join Archbishop Robert Carlson and the clergy
and parishioners of the Cathedral Basilica of St. Louis
for an Advent Day of Recollection on Saturday, Dec. 8.
The day begins at 9:30 a.m. with a special Mass for the
Feast of the Immaculate Conception. The first of two
spiritual conferences led by Archbishop Carlson will
begin at 10:30 a.m. Each conference will be followed by
exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and an opportunity
for the Sacrament of Reconciliation. The day will end
with evening vespers at 4:30 p.m. and the celebration of
Mass at 5:00 p.m. All conferences and prayer will be
held in the Cathedral Basilica, with a hot lunch provided
for all in Boland Hall. This special gathering is free to all
(good will offerings to help offset the cost of lunch will be
gratefully accepted). Though a free event, organizers
request advance registration to properly prepare worship
materials and set up for lunch. To register or for additional info, please contact Mary Ann Fox, 373-8208.

For over 165 years Marygrove has been a place where children, youth and families in need have found hope and healing. Marygrove provides treatment and support to young
people struggling with the often debilitating emotional and
behavioral issues resulting from abuse, neglect and other
trauma.

MAGNIFICAT WOMEN’S BREAKFAST

Magnificat, a ministry to Catholic Women is inviting you
to a breakfast on Saturday, December 8. Kim Stanley,
will be sharing her faith and how her eyes have been
opened to the spiritual world of the Catholic Church.
Please join us in this opportunity to praise, pray, and
share with other women in the community as we journey
together in faith. The breakfast will be held at the Cardinal Rigali Center, 20 Archbishop May Dr. Registration
8:30, breakfast and program 9am-noon. Reconciliation
and prayer ministry available after the breakfast. Register online, archstl.org/renewal, email catholicrenewal@archstl.org, or call the Catholic Renewal Center at
731-6100.
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SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT — (DECEMBER 9, 2018)

Bar 5:1-9 — Ps 126:1-2, 2-3, 4-5, 6 — Phil 1:4-6, 8-11 — Lk 3:1-6
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